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DaZero: Cerecurit Law and Polic
Monda wa a tough da for thoe in the uine of computer epionage. Ruia, till uing the
alia Guccifer2.0, dumped even more DNC document. And on Twitter, Mikko Hpponen noted
an announcement on Githu that had gone overlooked for two da, a group i hoting an
auction for code from the “quation Group,” which i more commonl known a the NA. The
auctioneer’ pitch i imple, rutal, and to the point:
How much ou pa for enemie cer weapon? Not malware ou nd in network. oth
ide, RAT + LP, full tate ponor tool et? We nd cer weapon made  creator of
tuxnet, duqu, ame. Kaperk call quation Group. We follow quation Group traf c.
We nd quation Group ource range. We hack quation Group. We nd man man
quation Group cer weapon. You ee picture. We give ou ome quation Group le
free, ou ee. Thi i good proof no? You enjo!!! You reak man thing. You nd man
intruion. You write man word. ut not all, we are auction the et le.
Thi releae included two encrpted le, and the paword to one wa provided a proof while
the other remain encrpted. The attacker claim that the will provide the paword to the
econd le to the winner of a itcoin auction.
The pulic auction part i nonene. Depite prevailing miconception on crptocurrenc,
itcoin’ innate traceailit mean that no one could reall expect to launder even $1M out of a
high pro le itcoin wallet like thi one without riking detection, let alone the $500M eing
requeted for a full pulic releae. The auction i the equivalent of a criminal aking to e paid
in new, marked, equential ill. ecaue the actor here are certainl not amateur, the auction
i preumal a it of "Doctor vil" theater—the onl id will e $20 invetment from Twitter
joketer.
ut the proof itelf appear to e ver real. The proof le i 134 M of data compreed,
expanding out to a 301 M archive. Thi archive appear to contain a large fraction of the NA'
implant framework for rewall, including what appear to e everal verion of different
implant, erver ide utilit cript, and eight apparent exploit for a variet of target.
The exploit themelve appear to target Fortinet, Cico, haanxi Networkcloud Information
Technolog (xnc.com.cn) Firewall, and imilar network ecurit tem. I will leave it to
other to analze the reliailit, verion upported, and other detail. ut nothing I've found in

either the exploit or elewhere i newer than 2013.
ecaue of the heer volume and qualit, it i overwhelmingl likel that thi data i authentic.
And it doe not appear to e information taken from compromied target. Intead, the exploit,
inarie with help tring, erver con guration cript, 5 eparate verion of one implant
framework, and all ort of other feature indicate that thi i analt-ide code—the kind that
proal never leave the NA.
It i alo unlikel that thi data i from the nowden cache. Thoe document focued on
PowerPoint lide and hared data, not detailed exploit. eide NA, the onl plauile
candidate for ownerhip i GCHQ—and the implication of tealing Top ecret data from GCHQ
and modifing it to frame the NA would themelve e tartling.
All thi i to a that there i relativel high con dence that thee le contain genuine NA
material.
From an operational tandpoint, thi i not a catatrophic leak. Nothing here reveal ome
pecial "NA magic." Intead, thi i evidence of good craftmanhip in a widel modular
framework deigned for eae of ue. The immediate conequence i proal a lot of hour of
work down the drain.
ut the ig picture i a far carier one. omeod managed to teal 301 M of data from a
T//CI tem at ome point etween 2013 and toda. Poil, even proal, it occurred in
2013. ut the theft alo could have occurred eterda with a imple utilit run to cru all
newer document. Reling on the le timetamp—which are ea to modif—the mot likel
date of acquiition wa June 11, 2013 (ee Update, however). That i two week after nowden
ed to Hong Kong and ix da after the rt Guardian pulication. That would make ene,
ince in the immediate repone to the leak, a the NA furioul ran down poile ource, it
ma have accidentall or delieratel eliminated thi adverar’ acce.
A with other recent cer con ict, the epionage apect i trouling ut not entirel new. It’
ver, ver ad that omeone wa ale to go rummaging through a T//CI tem—or even an
unclai ed Internet taging tem where the NA operator unwiel uploaded all thi data—
and to teal 300 M of data. ut whoever tole thi data now want the world to know—and that
ha much graver implication. The lit of upect i hort: Ruia or China. And in the context
of the recent con ict etween the U and Ruia over election interference, afe mone i on the
former.
Right now, I’d imagine that the folk at NA are having rather unpleaant converation aout
what the other encrpted le might contain, and what other ecret thi attacker ma have
gained acce to. ven if the were aware of the attack that reulted in thi leak, there’ no wa
of knowing what i in the other archive. I there evidence of another non-nowden inider who
went ilent three ear ago? Wa a T//CI tem remotel compromied? Wa there ome kind
of maive crew-up at an agenc which pride itelf on world cla OPC? ome comination
of the three?
And—mot chillingl—what ele might e releaed efore thi war of leak i over?

Update: Thank to @otherder for pointing out that a couple le have a newer date: One le
ha a date of June 17th, 2013; another ha a date of Jul 5th, 2013; three etup trip are dated
eptemer 4th, 2013; and two have date of Octoer 18th 2013. One of thoe le (which I'm
currentl invetigating) i the dataae of allocated thernet MAC addree, which ma e ale
to identif a later minimum date of compromie. If the latter date of Octoer 18th, 2013 i
correct, thi i even more worrome, a thi ugget that the compromie happened four
month after the initial nowden revelation—a period of time when the NA' tem hould
have een the mot ecure.
Update 2: Looking at the date again, it now doe eem omewhat likel that thi wa data
copied on June 11th, 2013 with a few update with a compromie after Octoer 18th. Thi doe
make it more likel that thi wa taken from a et of le delieratel moved onto a tem on
the Internet ued for attacking other. To m mind, thi i actuall an even carier poiilit
than the NA internal tem compromie: Thi cenario would have the NA, after the nowden
revelation, practicing ome incredil awful operational ecurit. Wh hould the NA include
ve different verion of the ame implant on a tem ued to attack other tem on the
Internet? Let alone implant which till have all the deugging tring, internal function
name, and aolutel no ofucation?
Update 3: Kaperk con rm that the particular ue of RC6 matche the unique deign preent
in other quation Group malcode. XORcat apparentl con rmed that the Cico exploit work
and, due to the verion it can attack, wa a zero da at the time. Thi exploit would generall
work to take over a rewall from the inide of a target network ince it did require limited acce
that i almot alwa locked from the outide.
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